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From Mr. Wright
Attendance

Congratulations to students and families of Beulah Primary School. Improving student attendance is a significant
focus for schools in the Wimmera South West area in
2021. Improved student attendance is the foundation for
improved learning and wellbeing outcomes and will have
a significant impact on our ability to achieve our three system wide priorities; supporting student learning through
the Tutor Learning Initiative, ensuring students are happy,
active and healthy and developing stronger relationships
with families and their communities. Our school has been
given a pat on the back for our attendance data. Well
done. You can see the impact missing days of school can
have on a student in the tables attached.
School Council
On Monday we held our AGM and first school council for
the year. There were lots of ideas and discussions around
future projects for our school and it is exciting some of
the things we have started to put into motion. You will be
informed of these in the future. School Council also
passed the pupil free days listed above, so you can plan
ahead and enjoy some long weekends.
Tutoring

We are pleased to announce that Mrs Kelly (Mez) will be
our tutor for term 2 and 3. The tutor role is a part of the
departments learning catch up and extension priority as a
result of the effects of remote learning. Parents will be
notified by me or your child’s classroom teacher of their
involvement in the tutoring initiative. The tutoring will
commence next term and the students involved have
been chosen by the teaching staff as a result of testing
conducted at the end and start of the year or teacher
judgement and may be changed throughout the two
terms depending on the progress each student makes.
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Curriculum Days/Pupil Free Days
1.
2.
3.
4.

Wednesday 27th January
Monday 24th May
Friday 11th June
Monday 1st November

2021 Calendar Dates—Term 1
March
Saturday 27th—Murray to Moyne.
Monday 29th and Tuesday 30th—Berry Street PD
in Rainbow. All staff attending.
April
Thursday 1st—MARC VAN. Last day early finish
2.30pm
Friday 2nd—Good Friday Public Holiday and first
day of school holidays.
Monday 19th—Day 1 of Term 2.
Thursday 29th—MARC Van.
Friday 30th—SMLC Cross Country held at Beulah.
Try outs for Winter Sports.

SWIMMMING

Last Friday Spencer, Harry, Leah, Charlie
and Jackson competed in the Greater
Western Swimming Regional Championships. All students should be very proud
of their efforts especially coming up
against some very elite swimmers. Unfortunately, none of the students managed
to progress to the next level with only the
winners from each race to go on and compete at the State Finals held in Melbourne.
Well done to all the students, we are very
proud of how you displayed the school’s
values and encouraged and congratulated
each other throughout the day.

Results:
Harry Allan 6th Breaststroke
7th Backstroke
Leah Hallam
5th Backstroke
10th Freestyle
Charlie Williams
14th Freestyle
Boy’s 12+ freestyle relay (Harry, Jackson
and Spencer)

P-2 CLASSROOM
Maths - Students have continued working with
patterns this week. Below are some very colourful
patterns that were made during Magic Maths.

Humanities - In Humanities this week, students
have been working in pairs designing some interesting new services for our community. Some pictures below show their draft copies ranging from
bowling alleys to strawberry farms.

3-6 CLASSROOM
The senior class has been working on reading, writing
and ordering larger numbers. Ask the students about
the crazy house lady. The students will be learning
about odd and even numbers, partitioning and rearranging numbers and identifying factors and multiples. We are also learning about finding information
in texts by looking for key words and started planning
our narrative in writing.
In Humanities we have been learning about the First
Contacts and describing what it looks like, feels like
and sounds like aboard the first fleet from the perspective of a convict and the first contact from the
perspective of the First Australians.

TIC TAC TOE
Has been a very popular game in PE at the moment.
It has demonstrated working as a team as well and a
little healthy competiveness between the two teams.

